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[Like a bowr of nwhich the part that is grasped
sujicient in sizefor the filing of the hand, not &
than suJics to fil it, nor does the part that
grasped thereof extend beyond the place of t
hand: the pret. being here used for the aor.
suit the metre]. (TA. [But my original h
~,.&b, an evident mistranscription.]) _-

.i;: ee 5, in two places. - ,SJll , .Li
and ?t s.-t ! signify the same, (S, O, 15, TA
i. e. I left of it the thing remaining, or redundaa
(O, TA.)

5. *.J J-; . [in the C] (erroneously) j..
i q. . kS, (V, TA,) both of which signify I
tlought himself to be superior to him in excellenc
(TA in art. j. ;) whence the saying in the Vi
[xxiii. 24], i. L ,J.M;M I N, meaning h
desireth that he may have superiority over you i
rank and station: (TA in the present art.:) c
i. q. [vL t .1 , (?, O, Msb, g, TA,) inf. 

LJLI, (Mob, TA,) i. e. Ahe betowed, or conferre
a beneit, or benefits, upon him, syn. OI.- , (
TA,) or "j.i, (1, TA,) and gawve him of h
bounty: (TA:)'[and each, followed by . ,
presnted him, orfavoured him, witA a thing:] c
J. signifies, (V,) or signifies a.so, (a,) he lai
claim to superiority of excellence over his equals
or fellows; (i, I ;) whence [accord. to some] th
saying in the Vur quoted above: ( :) and [yo,
say] ._.Jl i 1, JAl, (V, TA,) meaninl
he became poesed of eminene, [or superiorit$
oer him, in the gro~ndt of plretenion to rspc
or hotwur,] as in a verse of Dhu-l-Iyba' cited voc
i, [q. v., p. 2164,] ending with j.~' fo

.'j,im.., [which latter reading I have ther
given,] because the rhyme of the whole ode re

quires the former. (TA.) _- j;I also signi.
fics ..> 1 [generally meaning ThA throwing 
portion of on's garmnt over hit /fts d~ r,
and dra.ng its extromity under his right arm,
and tyig the two extremitis together in a knoI
upon hit bosom]: and the ptting, or dispoing,
the extremitie of his two garments, or pieca oJ
cloth, contrars~e, or in contrary directions, upon
his j31 [or part b~ the oulder and th
nech]. -(, TA: but in the former, .'3ts JU is
erroneously put for 41XI J. TA.) - And

i..WM said of a woman in her tent or chamber
or house, She was in a single garmmt; (?, O,
TA;) [she wore a single garment;] auch as it
t hrmed '. [q- v.]: ((, TA:) or sh (awoman)
wore tA gar~t of Aer srvi (TA.)

6: see 8. -_ J1 CO JtAlJI means The
difering in superority, or eocellece, of me over
othrs, amog th people, or party. (TA.) And
one says, J.lh it'gl [meaning Th thing are
uequal, or umlike, one to another, in reapet of
exClee; contr. of g,i$ : see also 3]. (TA.)

10. d J.M.,t He took a thoa~nd [dirhems]
in ece f Ah right, or due. (TA.) _- See
also 4.

it LJ [an inf. n.: (see 1, throughout:) and al
mss a simple subst., signifying] An ezeeding, a r
is dundant, or a super.luous, quantum [of anythinl
he good or evil]; an excass, a redundance, or
to superfluity; syn. bi1s; (Mgh, Msb;) contr.
asas Ih (, 0,1 :) [and often meaning supe
.. abundance, or exuberance; and turpasringne
i' superioity, or cexcelnce, e , over anothe
) or others, than him, or it: and preponderance

t. the pi. is J.i: (Mgh, Mqb, :) and this
sometimes used as a sing.; (Er-Raghib, Msb
and [thus used] relates to a thing [or quality] i

b] which is no good; (Er-Raghib, Mgh, Msb ;) h

ae a predominant application; whence the sayin
e; , _i S .J [ecem without excellence]: (Mgh:
ar and hence the rel. n. ?. ' is formed from il
re (Er-Righib, Msb, TA:) [see this last word, or
in of the explanations of which shows that a pal
)r ticular meaning of _J. is the quality of busyin
i. onetelf with that owhich does not concern him:
i, accord. to Er-R6ghib, ;J3 signifies an exess [i

respect of a property or quality, or of an acquisi
is tion,] above moderateness: and this is of tw

sorts; such as is commended, as the 0Jdi c
ke knowledge, or science; and such as is diE
Dr commended, as the j.,bA of anger at that wheres
d it is not necesaary: but i is more used ii
a, relation to that which is commended; and [th
e pl.] J3y, in relation to that which is discom
u mended: when the former is used of an exces
g [in respect of some attribute] of one of two thing
p, above the other, it is of three sorts; J.M of kind
.t as of the animal kind above the vegetable kind
e and of species, as of man above other animals
r and of the individual, as of one man above

another; the first and second of which three are
essential attributes, such that he wlho is deficieni

' in [either of] them cannot do away with his
deficiency and acquire JiJS, as, for instance, the
horse, and the ass, which cannot acquire the
excellence (i.cj) of the human being; but the
third may be accidental, such that the way may
be found to acquire it, and of this sort are ability,
wealth, rank or station, and power: and it signi-
f ies also any gift whereof the giving to the recipient
thereof is not obligatory; [i. e. a free gift, or
gratuity; and an act of bounty or grace; a
favour; a benefit; and bounty as an abstract
term;] as in the saying [in the Bur iv. 36], ljLlj
-l X I [And ask ye God of his re gift, or
of hir bounty, or (as expl. in the Ksh and by Bd)
of Ais ezhautles treawures]; and in the saying in
the lur [v. 59 and lvii. 21 and lxii. 4], Jbi Ui.

Cj" i 2 r; n [That is the free gift of God;
He giveth it to whom He willeth]; which com-
prise the three sorts of excellences (J3L.) [men-
tioned above]: thus says Er-Raghib: El-Muna-
wee says, [explaining one of its meanings,] in the
" Towteef," that it is the commencing, or origi-
nating, of an act of be~ e without an eScimnt
caue [i. e., app., not by reason of any obligation].
(TA.) - Also A portion rmnaining, (V, TA,)
of a thing, such as food &c., and of water in the
leathern water-bag, and of wine or beverage in
the veel; (TA ;) and t 'd, and t aIl signify

(BooK 1.

so the same, (], TA,) or a redwndant portion (0
.e- and O and MIb in explanation of these two
g, words) of a thing: (J, 0:) whence the maying ot
a the vulgar, 9 LI £ J.lS1 i.e. The remaii~J
of portion of the wine or beverage [is for the exe~l-
'- lent]. (TA.) It is said in a trad., J1; J.6. *j

-s l I . --- ;not bed erned [The redundance of watr hall

. jnot be denied that ta hrbag be thereby denied]
(TA, in the present art. :) meaning that when

is there is a well in the desert, with herbage near
; it, and a person prevents others from drawing

in water, he thereby prevents the latter from avail-
'Y ing themselves of the herbage; for when a man
lg comes with his camels, and pastures them upon
) that herbage, and does not then water them,
t: thirst kills them. (TA in art. j.b.) And it is
ie said in another trad., l . t! [TA
r- redundant portion of the waist-nrapper is in the
ig fire of Hell]; meaning what one drags [thereof]
] upon the ground, by reason of pride. (TA.) And

.~~- .. ... -n one says, *oll J.i .. .I, meaning [In his
i-hand is] th end of the;.t.j [or no-rein of the
o camel]. (TA.) J .l ~ l and t J=Ui, with

4amm and with fet-h, [The thing having redu
B- dant portion] is the name of the coat of mail of
t the Prophet, which was thus called because

n having redundance and ampleness. (TA.) Jg.u
e ,.lIJ means The remain of the spoil when they

are divided; (TA;) such as a single horse, or a
single camel. (KL.) And by the Jd of women

, are meant The remains of the *n.mtrual discharje.
(yHam p. 107: see, there, explanations of a verse
in which this occurs.) J..JI Ji. [T/e con-
federacy, or cotenant, of the J.a, a word

e which is here of uncertain meaning,] is thus ex-
t plained: Hashim and Zuhrah and Teym [adord.
s to the CK TeymA] went in to 'Abd-Allah Ibn-
e Jud'an, and united in a confederacy to repel
e wrongdoing, and to exact the due from the
e wrongdoer; and it was thus called because they

bound themselves by their confederacy not to
, leave in the possession of any one aught remain-

ing [of property] whereof he might despoil any
t one, without their taking it for him [i.e. the

latter] from him [i. e. the former]: (O, ], TA:

[in the CV, _. ' ' is a mistake for &..Uit
I.~1..i :]) or it was thus called as being likened to
a confederacy, or covenant, which was made of
old, at Mekkeh, in the days of Jurhum, to act
with mutual equity, and to take for the weak
from the strong, and for the stranger from the
resident, and in which three men, every one of
whom was named El-Fadl, joined: and it was also
called that of the . (TA. [See art. b.])

-The saying 4t i JLc v ; , and
9 -rthe like may be said of other sayings similar to

it, means lie does not poMsse a dirAcm .nor z
dee~ r [or rather much kes a dendr]: it is as
though one said, he does not pom a dirlem:
how then should h poA s a deendr? for the
negation of that which is much is a neceory
eonsequence of the negation of that which is
little: is here in the aceus. case a an inf. n.;
the implied meaning being LAbW .1 -j-


